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Ai»eric»ti Legion 
Holds American Meet
The Feedy Peel, Anurl—  Lotto*, 
| Xante, sponsoring«  eerie* of patriotic 
group meeting*, held the Brat at Can- 
Field Hot—, Xante, teat Friday
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David W. OUtncro, Wright FteW, 
whom she married September IT, IMS 
at Springfield, They have a minor 
child.
Neglect is charged by T, F. Wake- 
ley, 512 W. Second St., in a petition
Thu Rev. B. DeVer* Walker, Pitts-
man o f the Dies Committee invest! 
gating un-American activities. 1 
The speaker tea* introduced- by 
Cong. Clarence 3. Brown, R„ this dte-
; against Lei* Wakeley, 1417 Broom strict, tehe bad been invited by the
tehagr tew*, toetodtog afeoJteJtm—t ’ ••*
T4 'ZZiva:thalf and donate pay foe overtime and tr._», ariUec Xenia fi R L  aaks
Sunday work. In addition to labor tew * 1Ue*’ Xa“ *’ * ' K' ****
change* the Vi—  Bill also includes 
a pecrrision for limiting profits on war 
contracts to six percent. Daring the 
past week the Naval Affair* Commit­
tee of -the House baa bean holding 
hearing* on the Vinson Bill. Among 
those appearing before this commit-' 
tee were War Production Chief Don­
ald Nelson* Under-Secretary of War 
Patterson, Under-Secretary of the 
Navy Board, Secretary of Labor Pet- 
kins, Lieutenant General Knudeen, 
and other high ranging government 
aiffclals, all. of Whom followed the 
President'* lead in opposing -any 
change in. the present forty hour work 
week. However, many of the .Presi- 
dent's closest -political friend* and ad­
visers on Capitol " Hill, including the 
Speaker of the House Sand Rayburn 
o f Texas, have announced they favor 
changes, in the present Wage and 
Hour Law so' as to fix the standard 
work Week at forty-eight ‘hours in­
stead of forty hours, with pay and 
one-half for overtime, .
restoration to her maiden name o f 
Jenkins and *  divorce from Delbert B, 
HiRer, 22-A Stelton Rd., on neglect 
and cruelty grounds, They wepe mar­
ried October 11,194f, in-Xente.
Cor* M, Rontxong, 600 Catherine 
St., raeks a divorce from Charles 
Rontong, Xenia, on neglect grounds. 
They were married at Covington, Ky., 
April J8, 1984.
Fred Chambliss, 65 Walnut |it., 
charges neglect in a divorce action 
against Clot* M- Chambliss, E, Third 
S t, whom she-married February 5, 
1934, in Xenia.
. Bahtod- til* se
MR— MM—
*#Ne e W  <^ a^ < ^ . ^  Lane, Dayten. Harried June 8, 1*82, j sponsor* to Introduce Cong. Starnes.
” KWKn** I >i*w*um4: fCv- they are parents o f } Cong. Stames gave his audianee a
picture of some o f the activities of 
subversive nwyementa in the. country 
in ' connection . ;tei;tJt'v- the ’;''te*r.;: > Tha 
speaker paid a high trilnite to the 
loyaity of Cong.Brown as ameraber 
of Cdngressandthe good workhe teas 
accomplishing not pnly fo r  his district 
but for tbe nation. Cong. Brown con­
gratulated the I-Agion in its efforts tb 
keep important issues before the peo- 
plc tbat affect the goycrument during 
the war and tehat is to follow. The 
whole nation has become alarmed in 
recent, months as to  the activities o f 
Communistic elements in and out of 
government, positions seeking to 
change our form o f government, 
'Judge Frank L. Johnson, chairman 
o f the defense-bond campaign in the 
county, urged the- county to be .loyal 
in 'purchase of defense bqnds. Floyd 
Hartpenee, Columbus, state command­
er also gave a short talk endorsing 
such meeting*. Frederick; Anderson 
spoke in behalf of the Defense Coun­
cil ariirities.
The meeting teas opened teith pray- 
Alma Rue and er by Dr, H» B, McElree and cloned 
teith the benediction by Dr. B. R. Mc­
Clellan, post chaplain. Paul H. Cres- 
well, chairman of the I.egdon commit­
tee and Otto H , Anderson, chef de 
gate, Greene county Forty and Eight, 
presided. Music was furnished by the 
Xenia high school band with vocal se­
lections by Hiss Mary' Snively, 0 , $. 
and S, 0 , Home and trumpet trio con­
sisting o f John Kennedy, Tom Corwin, 
and Tom Martin, of the Home cadet 
band; Joseph Tague was piano ac­
companist.
pastorate of 
Church, Ceeter- 
of the con 
morning serv 
that Hr. 
cell and begin
That the President already has full 
authority, under his.war powers, to 
deal wRh any labor situation,, or any 
Other condition, which may cause a 
slowing down In defense production 
or the national war effort,.was-again 
c^OnVirtcmgly demonstrated'last week 
. When he' siezed and took over the 
Toledo, Peoria and 'Western Railroad, 
■ following the refusal o f the manage­
ment of. the road to submit certain 
laborV disputes for mediation. $He 
Radroad ia now being operated by the 
government through -the Office of De­
fense Transportation. The President 
took similar action several week* ago 
hi the California aeroplane plant 
■' ate'ffte,-e#s«»dah«r l>a*«iw>. 'ssea>sd»*e 
he at faulty and in -the New Jersey 
shipyard strike, where the manage­
ment wgs held responsible or work 
stoppage.
The determination of a large Con­
gressional block tp place a limit of six 
percent-on war contract profits was. 
:strengthened last week when it was 
revealed during a committee hearing 
son the Vinson Bill that one Ohio con- 
scefn with huge war contracts had 
ibeen paying exceedingly large bo- 
' muse* to minor employees. For in- 
atance nine young lady, secretary is 
said to JhaW been paid a bonus of 
nearly' thirty-five tiwusand dollars, 
While other minor office Workers re­
ceived from ten to twenty thousand 
dollar* each In bonuses, and greatly 
increased salaries were paid company 
officials. Of course, the payments of 
large bonuses and salaries in, war’in­
dustries is absolutely unfair to the 
American taxpayers .and at the same 
time reduce* the amotmt o f taxes 
such war; contractors mtist pay the 
government.
Th* writer has been in disagreement 
with the Administration policy of 
Withholding important war w  -m from 
the general public through unreason­
able censorship, contending that the 
American people should know the 
truth about their war effort, whether 
good Or bad. General Douglas Mac 
Arthur agree* with this point of view, 
for America's ontstanding ptiUtarjr 
genius Issued * statement from his 
general headquarters in Australia 
last weak in which be secured nete* 
paper Correspondents o f his fullest co­
operation and aid to them, a* a neces­
sary part o f the Army. MacAtthut 
told the correspondents that they 
could criticise the way tilings were be­
ing don* ax much as they might wish, 
hut requested that they first avail 
themselves of *11 obtainable facts. In 
describing the rwcriwrfty for full and 
honest repotting o f war activities, 
General. HacArthsr said: “ Men vroh’t  
fight and men wont die unless they 
know what they at* fighting for *«d 
what they are dying for. In democ- 
raetea it te eseential that the public 
kaovra the irath. The reason* for the 
efforts made by the United States 
and this 0*4n»*m»»*ith to keep the 
public informed on what te going ms
ax* that if  the pM fe does nob k m t  
the truth, their imaginations at once 
•ontotot*fi*!-" .
AatemeMte and tire rationing Is al­
ready under way. Sugar rationing be-, 
gtea early te May. OH and gasoline 
rationing te eoaat st^ea will follow
Kilpat*
burgh, waa called to 
the First Fresh; 
villc, at a business 
gregatton following 
ice Sunday. It is 
Walker will accept 
his new work as soon as he can com­
plete graduate work Which he is do­
ing at the Un5vers% of Pittsbugh 
and b<y released from hte ministry at 
the Valley View Presfarterian Church, 
Pittsburgh, where Rat. W. 8. 
rick was formally mbfeeter.
- Mr, Walker is a gnAfaate of Centre' 
College, Kys, and of the Western 
Theological Sembary^Fittsburgh. His 
home since boyhood has been at Mar­
ion, Ohio, where his parents stiff re 
side. During his senfnary vacations, 
and.for * year after Ipwduation Hr; 
Walker served chu 
and Idaho under 
Board of National Jdfljwiona,. He will 
succeed the Rev. Benjimln N, Adams, 
who resigned to accepl a call in Cin­
cinnati Presbytery. *
in Tennessee 
Presbyterian,
JUDGMENTS g r a n te d
Dilver Belden, doing business as 
Bolden and Co„ Xenia, was awarded 
a $951.44 judgment on a> cognov.it note 
against M. G. Sparrow and Ralph 
Sparrow;, and T. W. add H. M. Van 
Pelt, for the Spring Valley Hardware 
Co,, won a judgment for $113178 
against C. W. Rue*
Clifton Rue.
CASES DISMISSED 
The following case* were ordered 
dismissed: Jf°W  Federal Savings and 
Loan Association plaintiff in each‘in­
stance, against G. E, Schmalstig and 
others; Philip W. Thomas and Minnie 
Thomas, Rachael Allen, Carrie Jenk­
ins ‘Harris and others; Harry M. 
Fudge and Others; Harry Hopkins and 
others; Archie Newsome 'and. Eva 
Newsome;‘"Margaret Volkenand and 
Othora vs. 'Mwri1!  I* Vpitewsiid,, set­
tled; and Harley R. ,Burden against 
William M. Burden.
Jamestown l^ mtK
, Badly Burned
Mistaking gasoline for coal oil, 
Hugh Phillips, 22, colored, attempted; 
to start s fire at his home in James­
town, Wednesday, wb*n the can ex­
ploded igniting his clothing and the 
house. He ran from the house and 
rolled on the ground thus extinguish­
ing hia burning riothing. He next 
ran'four block* to give'* fire alarm. 
His burns were treated by Dr. R. L. 
Haines.
Th* verbal war between Martin L. 
Dies, D* Texas, chairman of the Dies 
Congressional Investigation commit 
te* of which Cong. Joe Starnes is vice 
chairman, the latter speaking in 
Xente, Friday, leaves the vie# preri 
dent te an embarrassing position.
Wallace is chairman o f the Board 
of Economic Warfare and Die* make* 
charges.af certain members haring 
Russian Communist affiliations. The 
Dies committee teas recently given 
new Ufa by the action of both Re 
publicans and ' Democrats in the 
House.
Vice President Wallace picture* 
Dies and others o f his kind as a part 
Of the Nasi contingent under Goeb* 
bels, The entire'Texas delegation Has 
come'out one hundred percent in sup­
port o f Dies and the committee and 
against the Wallace attempt to make 
Dies *  German sympathizer. Dies 
says he‘Will not be stepped by any 
"barge Wallace had4 made or will 
make. Wallace attacked Dies' patriot­
ism rather than answer the 'Dies 
charge o f having Communists on his 
board. .. .
Dies' stated Wallace had on his'board 
one Who published a book advocating 
nudism in American life. It teas this 
Wallace tried to explain without even 
mentioning the charge o f a ‘Commun­
istic board ever which Wallace pre­
sides. In as much a*, nudism and wig­
gle dancing go hand in hand, and the 
latter advocated by Mr*. Roosevelt 
'in a recent controversy which caused 
her resignation, the public has had 
ah inaight pFthe low moral standard; 
of thelNew Deal administration. It is 
intimated congress Will .support Dies 
regardless of what Wallace -wants as 
many Democratic congressmen have 
turned against both Wallace and the 
White House-on issues other than 
those* that concern the winning of the, 
war*, r *. -: »„ * v
g n bapreerive w iw m Is i sacrist 
st haU te ties anffagn sfragri, Tues­
day, Mareit Si. PraaMawt Kilpatrick 
led th* college group te the sendee 
feUawfaig * form need at tint CJantea- 
nial Pesdaenetal Gelebcstisa at Cotes*, 
bus, Ohio, Jaauary JU, 1989, aad wbat 
haa been need at veriouc odar meet- 
inf* vsss
assisted' -by fferior* Be* Gntitar, Orta- 
dee Stewart, R  fSaytea Wiseman, smd 
John Jtetebard. TWs te ti*  tWrd «wh 
oerameny to be bald at Gedarriff* 
College immediatriy prior to  Beater, 
the first one taking place two yeer*
ago. .
Spring vacation started at the com­
pletion o f classes Wednesday, Clasaea 
will not resume until Tuesday, April 
7, giving the students three day* of 
vacation in addition to the week-end.
v,
« f  (M r
Cedarrille College girl* entertained 
girhr from Wilmington College Tues­
day afternoon and evening. 'BaXket- 
b*l Ream* composed of the girl* of 
each college competed at four o'clock 
in Alford Memorial Gymnasium. The 
Wilmington co-eds overwhelmed the 
Cedar lassie* 47 to 9, After the game 
the visitor* Were dinner guests at the 
college club. • A scavenger hunt was 
arranged for the,evening as well a* 
-“open-house”  at the gym. Cedarrille 
students and the Wilmington girls 
took part in the search fo r  peculiar 
articles.
Phillip Prey Buys 
H. H, Cherry Farm
Tliese estates 
probate court:
Edgar E. Giay: ;gros* value, $ »0 .- 
88; obligations, $2; net value, $828.88.
Jessie Parks: :gross .value, $760; 
obligutiimr,"g75; UCt value, g«75;- - 
Harley' L. Whurtun: -gross value, 
$8,513.29; Ubligatitms, #874; net val­
ue, $3^3959,
Mary E, CremVeff: gross value, R3,- 
189,47; obligations, $^8.49‘ net value 
$2,289.98
.Jeremiah M. Roland:,gross vsdue, 
$4,075.60; obligations,‘$656; net val­
ue, $3,419.50.
APPOINTMENTS MADE
Appointments wet* given the Hol­
lowing person*: Jams* F. McCtnfran, 
administrator, estate of Frank,McCur- 
,ran, late o f Xenia city, under 
bond; I. Q. Jordan,, executor, estate of 
Bmma Turner, late o f Xenia city, un­
der $8,000 bond; Jacob A. Koogler, 
administrator, estate of Phoebe Ann 
Koogler, late of Fairfield village, un­
der $1,000 bond, and Byron W. Nel­
son, administrator, estate o f Fred L, 
Nelsin, late o f Silvercreek Twp,, un­
de  ^$2,000 bond.
AUTHORIZE TRANSFER
Real estate transfers were author­
ized for the following person*: Nettie 
Pehrl Gray as sole heir,'estate o f Ed­
gar E, Gray; Elisabeth Wharton «  
administratrix, estate of Harley L. 
Wharton; and Jesse W. Roland as ad­
ministrator, estate of Jeremiah H, Bo­
land* -
l^ t im tr H .itW y ':* ^
south of town^formeriy known as the 
Dnnlap-Jackson estate, has been sold 
to Phillip Frey, Springfield,, posses­
sion to be, given by May 1st. Mr. 
Frey with his wife and three children 
will* toove here from Springfield. He 
is a son o f the late Harry Frey, who 
promoted,an.electric line -south from 
Springfield to Hillsboro, Some year* 
ago. Mr. arid Mrs. Cherry will move 
to their former home on the Federal 
pike.
a p p r a is a l s  ORDERED
The estates of Dorothy Slay arid 
Kate Douthett were ordered appraised 
by the county auditor*
Grand Jury Will
Meet April 8
Prosecutor Marcus Shotip announces 
that the grand jury called for Friday 
had been deferred Until Wednesday, 
April 8, owing te Good Friday serv­
ices, Six cases are up for considera­
tion as follow*:
William Oliver, 19, Xenia, arrested 
by police'' after he shot and fatally 
injured his s^pp-fathcr, Vernon Tobiri, 
41, in a family quarrel at their home 
March 9, may be.charged with mur­
der. Mr. Tobin died of gunshot wounds 
March 13. He was held to the grand 
jury on a shooting with intent to kill 
charge.
The other fivte cases to be consider­
ed are: J. M. Lyon, 47, Dayton, fraud­
ulent check; John Craig, auto larceny; 
Douglas Clinton Thompson, 19, Negro, 
Cleveland, carrying a concealed weap­
on; Russell Fox, f t ,  Xenia, larceny 
and entering enclosed premises With 
intent of theft; and Osa Ely, 44, Mid­
dletown, grand larceny in connection 
with theft of three hogs.
Health Department 
Requests Clean-Up
; y* * wyvrr-jfr- . , ’
The Greene Cottnty Health Depart­
ment is requesting loaal officials to 
cooperate In a  county wide Clean-Up, 
Fix-Up, and Palat-Up -Campaign: re­
move all trash,. diriy'>and garbage;
note­
pads if needed; .Tepalr and paint 
buildings. In other word* 'eliminate 
everything that might create a nuis­
ance or mar the appearance of our 
community* Let’* make Greene Court 
ty a dean, pleasant, and healthful 
place to live. A«
Better results wight be obtained if 
the whole county-observes the same 
week—the week o f April, 26th to May 
2nd. We suggest that someone visit 
each home (possibly from Boy or Girl 
Scout Organization), notify occupant* 
o f the campaign, and request their co- 
operation.,, Anything Which might ha 
of use to the Defense effort should 
be conserved.
The village will provide truck* to 
remove trash and rubbish,
The -baseball squad haa not been 
able to  get in art out-door practice 
all week because of'various reasons^ 
chiefly inclement weather and spring 
vacation. With a game scheduled for 
April 7 against Wilhepfore, the Cede* 
ads will have to get their practice 
in actual, competition, it -seems, ffhe 
turn-out for the practice session last 
week was poor and prospects are none 
too bright for .the modified season 
which is approaching.
tet«m»tiHmw9itoMwftii«$Hminnwww*wH»»tMfH>Mtoim»«»n«
SCHOOL NEWS
National Honor Society* * "  \
Seven seniors were honored Tues-? 
day aftentOoff In an assembly pro* 
gritet fit wWebMr*. Ja)m'lfBl*:9totff.< 
dent Of the Omega Chapter o f the Na­
tional Honor {Society, and Miss Wanda 
Hughes, who became a member .last 
year, "explained how members are 
chosen and called those who were 
elected new members to the stage; 
Each year from the upper fifteen per 
cent o f the senior class, students are 
chosen who have been outstanding 
during their high school Career in 
scholarship, leadership, character and 
service. Those receiving the high hon­
or this year are MargSret Anderson, 
Lois Brown, Frances Jolley, {Betty 
Preston, Margaret Stormont, Doris 
Tovrasley and Jeanne Wright. These 
girls will he initiated and received 
into the National Honor Society at 
the meeting of the Omega .Chapter on. 
Saturday evening, April 18*
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
* . (Granted)
James Franklin Welch; Kilgore, 
Tex., xoldier, and Viola Marie Moyer, 
Sfi Ohio St., Fairfield.
Harry Leo Green, 86“Dayton Dr., 
C^ sborn, truck driver, and Virginia 
Lee Barber, Beavercreek Twp.
Homer Columbus Lancaster, 81 
Trumbull St., machinist, and Mrs* 
Olive Caroline Cyphers, 8231-2 S. De* 
troit St* 1 ‘
Clifford Ray Sprigg, 8. Monroe St., 
railroad fireman, and Mrs, Paulino 
Marie Harden, 8. Monroe St.
{Om timu i  m  jNffd /<**■)
SEARS HOTEL CLOSED
Mrs, Christina Sear, proprietor o f 
the Sears Hotel, South Main St., haa 
closed the institution, due to a lack o f 
business. The. rubber shortage ha* 
taken thousand* o f tolteutett off th* 
toad**
Twenty-eight Tires 
• And 112 Retreads
State rationing administrator, Har­
ry T. Beckman, states the April quste 
for the state on tirea and tubes*will 
he 6JN9 automobile fire* and 14,769* 
tubes.
This county will he allotted twenty- 
right tirss, 197 retreads and 112 tube* 
in the passenger car classification, and 
ninety-seven tire*, eighty-seven re­
treads and nhssty-tw© tubes in the 
truck and .bus class. The quota for 
Ohio trucks and bus** will be 14,393 
tire* and 13,612 tube*. Beckman warn­
ed local rationing boards against "is­
suing retreads to every applicant."
Fawn Group 
- Discussed Insurance
The Greene County Farm Bureau 
Discupskm Group No, 6 met at the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs, Meryl Stor­
mont; Federal Pike, Thursday eve­
ning, March 26, The group discutoCd 
rural fire protection and prevention. 
An*-interesting film on this subjieet 
was presented by Mr, L. D. Welch, 
Greene County Insurance agent.
The group will meet at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Evans on Thurs­
day, April 28.
RB8IDHNCBB BOLD 
Demand far residence property in 
town continue* to grow according to 
sale* reported this week, F. E. Harp­
er ha* purchased the Alfred Bright- 
man property on Church st., and Is 
having a garage erected. Th* Harper 
residence on 8* Main fit,, ha* been 
sold to E, E. Neal. Joseph Spencer 
has pu«h«M*d the Clarence Wsaklsy 
property on GeReffe «L '
g o vern m en t  p a y s  b o u n t y
FOR BEET SUGAR
The.New Deal one year ago Fas 
paying bset farmers not to grow beets 
for sugar under the AAA regardless 
o f what this class of farmers wanted. 
Today the AAk  is to pay growers for 
increasing acreage. Lees than a year 
ago the AAA ordered excess sugar 
cane btfroed. A rainless summer and 
crop failure is certain for wheat and 
corn. Destruction of feod is In de 
fiance of God’* law.
FARM REPAIR* SCARCE
Paper Collection
Another paper colection will b* 
made on Friday- and Saturday, April 
10th and 11th. The paper in -the coun­
try Will be gathered by the school bus 
on Friday evening. On Saturday this 
will be collected in town. School pa­
trons will bo able to distinguish be 
tween individuals who are collecting 
paper for- themselves and those who 
are collecting for the school by look, 
ing for the school bus which will 
bring the Boy Scont# who*1 ar* ootioct- 
ing for the school*
Superintendent Assam** Patterson 
Field Duties
Superintendent H. D. Furst, who 
has been head of our school since 1928 
left Wednesday, April 1st to begin 
Ms new work at Patterson Field. We 
shall greatly miss him. Mr, Furst has 
the best Wishes o f the student body 
and the faculty in his new position. 
He will continue to come to his office 
at school in the evening and will act 
as an advisor when needed. Mis* Car, 
rie M. Rife is now the head of our 
school,
Spring Vacation
School is closed this Thursday and 
Friday for spring vacation.
‘After a, Chi Mu-Delta Fraternity 
meeting Monday evening, President 
.aydeu Wilson announced that the 
fraternity is going to" accept fill seven 
of the pledges which went through 
their initiation last week. The pledge* 
will formally-enter the f  rat at a meet­
ing in the near future. Those to be 
*cc*pted tfrwt toe Atom Eaamharit,
Sweet, John Reinhsrd, Alfred Fehl- 
msnn, and, Keith- Wright.'
Mr. Kilpatrick preached at a Lenten 
Service in. th* First Presbyterian 
Ghurch at Bellaire, Ohio, on Thursday, 
March 26. He spent the week-end to 
Pittsburgh, Pa# , „
Three Million Id , 
County Bond Quoth
T" ' - / is..OS mi
Judge Frank L. Jqhnson, chairman 
of the Greene County Defense Bond 
sale, in an appeal before, the audience: 
at the Xenia Field House last Friday 
night where Cong. Joe Stames spoke 
on the American Legion program, 
stated that the quota act for Greene 
county for this year is $3,009,900. This 
is equal to $100 for each inhabitant, 
old or young, mile and female to ths 
county on th* basis of a population 
of 30,000. .
Ilea l plan* hap* b*en aeasglaled&r 
feed  Friday eendaea nfcteh
wffl be held A m  Meat Xtffimltet 
ffimeoh, l2itM :»*g p. m* Urn gwnaaat: 
timute'is tii* seven sayings *a tlm .
M*.
Dnrihg ti»* .first hear Mbs, Hmmt 
Reltor-to to *dv» suwmhI eriateten* on ' 
the hup. Dr. Fsank ,ARmrt Jurtat 
and the Methodist minister aw the 
speaker*.
Mr, fra D. Vayhtoger, and HrusidMt 
Walter & Kilpatrick ara ths gpeakers 
•tor to* second heto. Dean C. W, 
Bteele is th* chairman. Those presenti­
ng special music include Mrs. Raakto 
McMillan, Ruth Ramsey, Flora Cres- 
well, Beatrice OHryaut and Jeaape 
Wright. -■
The Rev, F. B* Henderson, returned 
missionary to Egypt and Dr, R, A. 
Jamieson are to be-the speakers for. 
-the final hour, Sped*! music will .be 
provided by Miss Len* Hastings, Mrs. 
Hugh • Turnbull, and Mrs, Ralph 
TownBley..
The service is for the general paMie 
of aff denominations and the coagro- 
gallon is a t liberty to  seme and go 
oh. the half hour during the tty** hour 
service. ' ’ % . •  ^ /
Gn Easter Sunday morning' at 7 «6 f 
the three youth groups o f the l in t ' 
Presbyterian, Methodist, and the 
United fhttsbyteriqn are jhridtoff a  
union service to the United Presby­
terian; Church. The hrat'/jchwcch to 
serving breakfast. The program is to', 
charge of the Methodist group o f 
which Mrs, John Miffs is s councillor.
Clifford Keyes To 
Be , -Special Watchman
" -j V ■ [ » »  ^ 1 '
* Common Pleas'Judge Frank L. 
Johnson-.has. Approved 'the appoint­
ment of Clifford Keyes a* , a special 
watchman for the Ohio Fad A Gas 
Go., at Howell* Station, Townatoy rd. 
th e appointment Was made by Sheriff 
Walton Spahr. .
Fox Aeeepte
John FoX; welt known here and a 
graduate of Cedarville College, has. 
accepted' a -call to the' Presbyterian - 
-hurch in Princeton, KjrC He wrill >ae- 
ept the new pastorate upon hi* grad­
uation from-the Presbyterian Theo­
logical Seminary; Louisville, -Ky., in 
May. ’ , - - . • j -
Mr. Fox iff a son o f Mrs, Mae Fex, 
Dayton, and a son-in-law of Mr. and 
Mrs, R. M. Bartlett of the' Greene.' 
County Children’s Home. His wife, 
formerly Mis* Lenore Bartlett, hse 
been employed as nurse by th* Louis­
ville city health'department, Mr. Fax 1 
and wife have been living to Lotos- 
ville while he haa been .in the Semin­
ary.'
Regardless of the fact farmers were 
urged to order all torn repairs early, 
the different cempeate* have been un­
able to get material to manufacture 
same. An accountant for a Cincin­
nati supply houite for farm machinery 
eays it ia now impossible to get plow 
shear*, right at th* time the demand 
is greatest for tbem^ He predicts 
there wilt be mm* for ^iext year to 
apeak of. ,-;
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
Bdmltraldp Test*
Student* who will rapt-teeni #g* 
school in the county scholarship tost 
on Monday, April 6, are a* fefteufc: 
Taping I, Claire fitomonti Dora 
Newsome; Shorthand I, Martha Mc- 
Guton, Frances Jolley; Boekkeeptog, 
Jane Ellen Gilliland, Hden Hagtov; 
General Science, Martin Weimar; 
English Grammar, Margaret Stor­
mont, Donald Ralston; Latin H, 
Georg* Abel*; Algebra 1, Hmrald 
Stormont.
Summer Round-Up '
To Be Held Friday
Th* Summer round-up for Cedar 
ville School District will be held in 
the United Presbyterian Church par­
lors on Friday afternoon, April 17.
The following names o f * children 
have been given to the committee: 
William Arthur, William Baldwin, 
Rebecca Kiser, Donald Stewart, Gil 
bert J, Sharpe, Joyce Ann Smith, Don­
ald A lotos® Briber, William Enteming- 
er, Norm* Jean Klontz, Jay VoBtert, 
Louise William*, Thsrman Baker, 
Beverly McCall, Margaret Nance,*4" 
Evelyn Fetoreon, Janet Shaw, Law­
rence Walker, Ruth Ann Carroll, Lar­
ry Lee Obanoeis, Neal Frame, Robert 
Kelly, Robert Roberts, Dean Thomp­
son, Shirley Lowery, Dottie Jeen Mar­
kins, Edward Scott Brio*,
Judith Schwab, Patty Willis, Mar­
vin Harper, Marlene Hsrteook, John 
L, Kearns, Shirley Lovett, Donald 
Vest, Janet Wallace.
I f there are any other children to 
Cedarrille Sdhes! Dirtrkt who will be 
of school age this year, and whose 
names are net listed, pleats web 
any of th* following committee: Mrs,
A* He VrXvMWVMff HIV; fT* TTe VflIWPWMyp
Mr*. Merrill Bterment, Mr*. Xalipli 
Townsley, Mr*. WiRmr Oorisy, Ifa*. 
Fred Clemen*.
Mayor’s Court Has 
Variety Of Cases
Mayor'* Court, Tuesday, rapert*' 
one rase o f drunken .driving which 
carried a fine and 90 days, the latter 
suspended on condition of good be­
havior and suspension of driving li- 
censb.
Another case was theft o f coal from 
local dealer which drew a $5 Bat 
and ceets.
A  replevin and attachments papeet 
were issued against s  welding ma­
chine U«*d en the gas ha* to whkdt 
$500 was involved,
Xenia Hi*h Tribes
State Hanes*
The Xenia High basketball team to 
defeating the Toledo team at C it, 
last Jtetorday nlgbt, brought hem* 
state honors. The eeore wa»Kl-8t. A  
delegation o f seme M0 fan* made the 
trip to Xettt to cheer to* team to vte- 
ory. Coach Tom Htecktocm is reeag- 
nlsed a* one * f the bate to the stete. 
He had, a team « f  kyal players 
throughout the seaemi. Upon arrival 
bouts 8*nd*y tit* town toriw l out «te- 
m a*eeettiiq»Ry bwHltoff to4e tom  
honor wRk the 'toapt gtesn A *M* 
thtmtgh the s*W te a  Iteatouak.
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C M M r  « l »  H t t ,  •» MMOMMi t i n t  
f S ^ A i r f l  8 ,1 * 4 8
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W * )u a »  a***# «!!& *■» 4* w ell m  buaim ia la a d «*  i»  ril
w alks o f lif*  a* *» * h * t  I* to £ j ^ L 2
e*a no longer f t t  fib b e r  fo r  aatomofoites? 
a fft this apawer w oold have been sim ple tn d  poaotblo—rreturt*
to the horse a »d  btifffiy- . . *
Now that w e have wiithar ^
l in war equip-
mnnt. lust w here wi oar muBiHwrMtMuu «v»w*»« drifting even 
though the war m ight end in thirty days? It takea three yearn 
'to grow  a horse"after foa l. It takes six  years to  grow  robber, 
* W ithout rubber fo r  farm  transportation there is o f neces­
sity going to be a  great exodus o f  farm  help to  the centers o f 
uonulatlon. Transportation is going to  be as vital in  the largest 
city as w ell ns on the farm . Close the traffic Ianee to city auto 
traffic and the street cars, only a  few  being left, and buses 
cannot handle the traffic. It is no uncommon thing for  city 
folks to  have to ride five w  m ore m iles m e  city t o r e ^ h th e u  
homes, even on buses or street cats. Just bow  w ill the public 
be accom m odated with the auto unable to  function?
States, counties and m unicipalities face as g ra v ex  problem  
as do farm ers in th e loss" o f rubber fo r  autom obiles. Each state 
in the union down to  the smallest taxing-district depends on 
gasolin e/o il and license tag-taxes fo r  upkeep o f schools, city 
streets, and state and national highways, H ost states receive 
great revenue from  sales taxes on tires and autom obiles and 
. this is fast disappearing. W ith the I0&9 o f this revenue all due 
to a  rubber shortage, is it  going to be possible fo r  additional 
taxes to be drawn out o f the pockets o f  taxpayers to  fill the 
vacancy caused by lim ita tion 'o f, autom obile operation? W c 
think not. The new incom e and other tax bills, including a 
payroll tax on all salaries, now before congress, w ill drain the 
average citizen and will no doubt penalize all business and thus 
make It im possible fo r  states and the sm aller taxing districts 
' to get sufficient revenue to m ake up fo r  the loss o f funds now 
secured through the sale and use o f autom obiles and trucks.
vThe future fo r  "the farm er as w ell as all business is-not 
b r ig h t.. Neither are to be perm itted under the socialized ex­
periment jfco operate with sufficient net „ profit that will en­
courage expansion or continuance o f effort. Under the new 
experiment and the legislation now in force, both interests can 
under government edict, with penalty for  rejection, beforced 
to continue just as business an„d farm s operate in Russia;
W ho is responsible fo r  the rubber shortage is no longer 
an argument. The present contention as to control o f ^make- 
believe”  rubber does not concern the public. Ask anyone o f the 
thousands o f autom obile dealers now forced  out o f business,
. and the landlord with the vacant salesroom , and each will tell 
you  it was the adm inistration in W ashington responsible for 
his plight. They refuse to  admit any other responsibility. And 
they are right beyond question.
COMMUNISM OUR NEXT BATTLE
R oiled d ow n  to  a  few  words the speech o f Cong. Joe 
Starnes, A la., Dem., vice chairman o f the Dies Committee, be­
fore  an interested audience, sponsored by Foody Post, Xenia, 
our greatest fight in this country is to  preserve, our form  o f gov­
ernment while We are fighting fo r  Dem ocracy elsewhere. The 
D ies com m ittee has been authorized, by  congress to uncover 
un-Ahierican activities most o f which has been traced, to gov­
ernm ent departments.
T he speaker spared n o w ords in laying bare'the part Com­
munism was playing in governm ent operation and especially 
, in  conduct o f the war. He m ade plain this country had to 
fight Communism and that “ bottle-necks1" in every quarter w ere ' 
developed by Communists in labor Organisations as well as gov­
ernment departments. W hen H itler attacked Communist Rus­
sia, then Am erican Communists becam e interested in the war.
W arning was given th at it is useless fo r  this country to fight 
fo r  dem ocracy over the earth and then lose the same thing at 
hom e and this w ould be the result unless the public took great­
er interest in protecting hom e interests. He frequently referred
-  to the “ President'* but never once did he mention the name 
“Roosevelt.”
The fervor o f the Xenia m eeting had hardly died down 
until Chairman Dies demanded or V ice President W allace that 
he fire a  num ber p f so-called Communists, thirty-five officials 
o f the Board o f ‘Econom ic W arfare, o f w hich W allace is chair­
m an.and directing head. Dies named a number o f so-called 
Communists but W allace only replied in an effort to  brand Dies
- as a H itler sym pathizer.
, P ies pictured one M aurice JParmlee, $5,600 econom ist, as 
one advocating nudism in  all walks o f life  and as.fhe author o f 
a published book  with vile illustrations .that were obscene and 
an attack on the m oral structure o f our society and upon the 
church o f  religion, *
The Dies Committee months ago gave out a list o f proven 
Communists on governm ent payroll in  every department with 
' the salary o f  each. M any im portant branches o f  the agricultur­
al departm ent are headed by a Communist, but few  even having 
Anglo-Saxon names.
FARMERS
Are Yen Short of Help?
” A
Y o u  c a n  i n c r e a s e  y o u r  
t o t a l  y i e l d  o n  l e s s  a c r e s
Chari** A, Itatitargh. iwtad aviator 
a them In th* flask o f Mm Dsatara, 
ha* tnfcm a paattto* wtfifc Meaty 
wto has «H *i«i a am . faotory M d - 
lac t* tom  art l,M t rirptaJwa for 
th* goroewtototi la a atari* day, jwrt 
aa he pat aetoewWtas an 'a iwiw yf*»
AutiMi I m h , Th* taw fcrwuMt*
aviatom, wto  knew tbt jsacbiotai of 
fh* toad* sad tiMPedtooMi at shcjjhiii**, 
axe TilinOn |h tad kidknahadoi 
Lisdtorgfe offarad Ida sorvfe* to th* 
goroemnaot bat m w  m * oonnktarod, 
all of which v m  to b« *xpeet*fl of tbe 
Naif Deafer* after ba reported an hi* 
rotara o f snooping in garopa that 
this country was unprepared for any 
war, < ■.
A stockman reporta the recent cut* 
in the price o f raw milk on the part 
of th* Ag- department has resulted 
in thousands o f dairy cows going in­
to the beef markets all through the 
dairy state*. Milk production has 
dropped as farmers cannot afford to 
purchase high priced feed under the 
government set price, The reduced 
price to farmers was to appease or­
ganized labor on .complaint that the 
cost of living, was due to higher price 
levels approved by the Ag, depart­
ment. 1 ,
John I.. Lewis and the CIO are out 
to organize dairymen in a number of 
states. It is said. 23,000 d*iity farm­
ers in New York state have signed up 
under the Lewis nnion and ytffi chal­
lenge either state or federal control 
of milk prices now received by farm­
ers. The idea of the organization is 
to use the ‘"Wallace plan of scarcity” 
by keeping milk off the market, , to- 
gardless o f demands being made for 
increase, due to war conditions. The 
daily farmer is being made the goat 
under New Deal control to f*ed the 
nation without a chance of war profit 
along with labor and. industry. 1
Only twenty-eight Democrats or 
New Dealers are candidates for pro­
bate judge in Marlon county, or In 
dianapolis. According to the Indian­
apolis Star, Olin R. Holt, former may­
or o f Kokomo, will seek the Democra­
tic nomination for congress in the 
Fifth district, Should he enter the 
list he will need another presidential 
pardon in ord&r to serve should hoto 
nominated and elected. He completed 
a federal prison sentence last sum­
mer for conspiracy to defraud the 
government through diversion o f la­
bor and materials to private use, 
Roosevelt pardoned Holt in 1934 after 
he had. served a term in Leavenworth 
lor violation of prohibition laWs, 
which whs necessary before Holt could 
serve, as mayor. Service of two- prison 
sentences should make Holt *  100 per 
cent candidate for any office under 
Roosevelt.
Uncle Sam this week moved 460 gov­
ernment employees from Washington 
to Cincinnati, along with baggage and 
records weighing more than a'million 
pounds, pr 500,000 tons. The em­
ployees are all part of the force op­
erating the Farm Security Adminis­
tration, a New Deal bureau for plac­
ing out of date and personal-failure 
farmers en the government payroll, 
to preach the new Communistic 
theory of government. Another 
branch of this office of 6000 employees 
is moved to St. Louts.
How long can large and small pork 
packers- operate under the Henderson 
price ceiling on wholesale pork and 
allied product#? There are some 600 
different price ceilings to be observed 
as scores of small packers had dif­
ferent prices than those of the big 
packers on the same day prices were 
frozen. Since then retail dealers are 
aSked to keep prices within the frozen 
price range as Ordered for March 7. 
It is said the large packers, who knew 
of the intended government price fix­
ing had pushed up their prices cover­
ing the time previous to the above 
date. Now smalt packers must pur­
chase higher priced hogs and sell at 
the lower frozen price. The big pack­
er is protected when he goes into the 
livestock market and has to pay a 
higher price for livestock. Once again 
small business Is stabbed in the buck 
to the benefit o f the large packer, who 
always knows in advance what the 
government is doing.
yiy iMto'IS....... .................................................... ................. .
V ia  Indiana Quid* Speak*
W« jmomI  kewwtoh th* pfatw* rf a p*rpfex*d farmer, (Famar
at Mad
Bia prihtspttiaa- have to** created by a bawfldariag fUMMrtmant 
of eoaAMftif tofeta* mad order* teamed by th* varfea* head* of th* 
nuuty haaaqpa vftfefc her* hem eatablishad at Washingte* far opera­
tion by Timur r r  theorist* whoa* acguaintanc* with farm prabtaaa 
i* HmilM In tihat they acrid eee of the country while traveling to- and 
from tie aagdfcai m  a faat train,
Thera safete a* pseaeat need for the identification of the subject. 
He !e «riy mm of milUona o f patriotic citizen* of the United State* whe 
hero, abut Dearl Harbor, eome to *  realization that he be* been de­
ceived, nririsd and deluded concerning not only the national defense 
bet. the eeegwmlr stetoa of hie country. He i* on* of the many who 
reoafi_totrt enJy hud; year the government wa* limiting the ecreege 
that ajdgfe* bp devoted to raising sugar end is today paying *  bonus
Thk firmer ha* been advised and is now being advised that the 
1 rnrirrmnnl ami the nation’s allies need all the foodstuffs that can 
be raised Ip tide country, that scarcity o f wool will require uniformity 
.in the doihiag that may be worn in the future,
1 This farmer has been advised that he can have little or no hew 
maebtomy to help him conserve man power, that there will he a grave 
scafcdty c f help in harvest time but that he should go Tight ahead 
and attempt to raise greater crops than ever before. He has been 
told thst.tood will eventually “write the peace” but that he must not 
plant the foodstuffs which is best; "'equipped to harvest if  increased 
production thereof will interfere *Wth the quotas that have been work­
ed out by the AAA,
This farmer has been asked to. buy-defense bonds, ordered to pay 
higher -tax** and at the same time told that the level of prices o f farm 
products which he raise* must be “frozen”  to prevent inflation.
He.has heard’ the results of congressional investigations that dis­
close the necessity of paying tribute to labor unions before one can be 
employed in defense work; He ha* heard labor leadera demand one 
And pne-half time for *11, labor in excess o f forty hour* and double' 
time for Sunday work. He has seen defense production halted while 
the heads of rival,unions quarrel over which shall hpve^the tribute 
that must be paid by defense workers. /
This farmer never limited his work week to forty hours. He never, 
refused to bare for hi* stock because the day was Sunday or *  na- - 
tional holiday.
He knows'that a mere fraction of the money wilfully wasted by the 
government in teaching fancy dancing and other folderals, or in ex­
perimenting with housing projects, would have been sufficient to have 
-developed1 methods for the manufacture o f synthetic rubber .which 
would have- avoided the present restrictions on tires. .He knows .that 
a mere fraction of the money paid WPA~ w;orker» for raking leaves 
and-such nonsense would have paid for the erection of impregnable 
defenses for this country.
He knows that we arc now in the midst of a war which we .must 
Win at any cost and in the pursuit of which we are mustering only 
a small part of bur ability and .resources.
. Gradually it is dawning on this farmer that the real needs of 
'  nation are being neglected while communists are taking advantage 
of war time “ emergency regulations” to effect the un-American regi­
mentation and regulation of Americans which we decry when effected 
in other countries and are embracing in this -country aa “war time 
necessities.”  ’ *
All over this nation there are other farmers like.the one shown - 
.in this picture-farmers .who are studying the known facts concerning 
our government and our war efforts. From these collective hours o f' 
study, ever .since this nation was born, there have come the solutions 
o f our national problems. From our soil has always sprang the ability 
and the-willingness to save this country’ from aggressors, both within 
and without.
- Need wo add that the"" hope of America now-rests in the ability 
Of these farmers to think for themselves?
—Indiana Farmer’s Guide
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••*•4 'fiat *£ sixty to 
•dmfttsd beta* *  Mew Dm Imt. Trot 
wealed i t ! 'wtontoaed 
t o r  ware Democrats and rnwritored 
it a* Insult to be temad Mew Bealses 
whWh was nethtag mere titan a new 
name for Ceouauriam. There row a
Repobltotn from the Etoa Qmm
tpktod h* wa* a Dtaneemt to t tot 
a RheeeveR foliewar by any M as. 
It may to  strange to. reed to  wm 
mere interested in wtorime the war, 
favored the 48 tour week and was 
critical o f many of the nriea tabor 
leader* whom to termed outright 
Communists sailing under a Mew Deal 
flag. He had something interesting to 
say a* to promise* made nnion labor 
previous to the last election that farm 
prices would be controlled to keep 
down the cost of living.
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X, jG. SatiMtafe Santa. Did*
Mrs, Belle Sumer* i* iU at the home 
o f Mr. and Mrs. W, W. jGtalloway, her 
son-in-law and daughter, being 
threatened with pneumonia.
OPEN FORUM FOR FARMERS '
l l T f o  
JPRIfttHELP
(*H t§ f u j o t f  t i  fGOOD  1 H O W ,
K i t i n ' !
Thur*.
to to forced &* gasoline and coat and jlesquers and Roosevelt “ belly-dant- 
fuel oil. consumers, Remember th cW > ‘ down in Washington. Men will 
Washington Communist* have plan-, to shy in taking jttoir clothes any- 
ned , to force an order of four day j where- fur repair or alteration under 
provisions op every home. More is the order of removing cuffs from 
to to  hoarding.
The Cincinnati Times-Ster "had an , 
unusual picture several evenings ago. 
Which predicted the new government 
order for shorter dresses for women, 
would create a style next .to nudism.
trousers forthwith. We believe it was 
Cong. Dies who said in answer to V. 
P. Wallace, that only. * “crack-pot 
would appoint a Crack-pot.”  '
All this is fertile for all kinds o f 
jokes, stories and wise-cfacks where 
For comparison a picture of present men congregate. We have been spend- 
atyle which is about four inches to- ing several -days at a health resort 
low th* knee as conservative against in southern Indiana not so far from 
the new Style under'New Deal ideas the Ohio line. With guest* registered 
as four Inches above the knee, prob- from Illinois, Kentucky, Indiana and 
ably’ is in keeping with the exposure Ohio you get a cross section of public 
in Washington this yreek as govern- sentiment on many important sub- 
hient agents being exponents of nud- jects of the day. There were men -In 
ism in public, life. With men wearing public life, lawyers, judges, sccoUnt- 
“Field it Weber stow style elothes” . ants, * farmers, doctors and union 
to save wool, everyone will soon to - ’ moulder and carpenter. Group discus- 
cptne comedians along with the bur-; sions covered political and economic
This space is reserved, especially 
for farmers who Cftoto express them- j 
selves in defense, of the government] 
order, using government owned wheat 
and corn to hold down the market 
price to farmers.
Distillers have .offered to use gov­
ernment owned corn to make indus­
trial alcohol for the manufacture of 
explosives but the New Deal’ prefer* 
to use sugar molasses that is needed 
for sugar. Corn alcohol enn be made 
cheaper-and quicker than from.any 
other' product. Farmers that approve 
o f the government policy , are asked 
to express their sentiment, on this 
topic also.
A million tons of sugaf can to  pur­
chased in Cuba and San Domingo, yet 
the AAA-opposes such' purchase al­
most at the hour sugar ; must be ra­
tioned. It would be interesting to hear 
from Greene county farniers .on the 
sugar policy, .
The invitation is extended to mem­
bers o f the AAA4 county committee, [ 
The farmers want.to know whether; 
these gentlemen want to stdhd by 
their farm neighbors or. Washington 
New Deal politicians.
- There will be no limitation on space 
for letters other than "they must be 
written in good hand or typewritten 
and signed with tome address;
Dorothy 
JLamour 
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Get out ptices on your drainage in­
cluding tile ditching, surveying and 
backfilling complete. Call—
FRANK CRESWELL
dOA9TVIU4, OHIO, PHON& 
ro d  DETA1U AND FIUC&S
Destroying surplus food, especially 
. sugar, is much like the killing of little 
pigs atad slaughtering of beef early 
In the New Deal. Sugar cane was or­
dered burned.* few months ago when 
it takes three years to get the first 
catting. Western beet sugar interests 
say it is impossible to increase beet 
sugar production this year because re­
duction plants cannot to  enlarged to 
Caro for the 600,000 acre Increase pro­
posed. It would take a year to erect 
or enlarge refineries and no expansion 
can be expected, according to John 
C, Page, reclamation commissioner, 
before 1043. Claude Wickard says to 
import 130,000 tons of Cuban sugar 
as well as the Ban Domingo crop, 
Would upset AAA plans, Wickard or­
der*! excess Cuban cane burned 
months ago. Scarcity o f food Is the 
AAA motto. Regimentation of th* 
American people is back of every 
AAA order. The p*m* method is Soon
H om e o f Hart* Schaffner and M arx Clothes »4, 'r ■
Lucky dog - - and you, tool
You know how it is—-you see a  suit that just clicks with your 
dream o f what it takes to  make you  happy, and then, when you 
see the price tag, you get a shock like 5,006 volts!
. . . ' * r
But not this time, brother! Lucky You can step into this assort- 
meh o f gay spring styles with both hands and eyes open. The 
price is right down your alley—-|82.50,
a <
Need we say more ?
J fa ftu u jffa m  J fa h rim
particularly for particular young
men - - and at prices young
■e - % * •
men can afford
OTHER FINE SUITS $22.50 to $45.00
I So, Detroit It. ' ^ . X««ta, Ohk 'W -T ” V
#. 1 ’ ( *^l1orshiiia; ;Sho«*. D o b h i'H a ti—  t \
i................... .... ... ............................................................................ ...........................■‘•l—>,T'"w"'.Tn..'iIiflirTiiil)iiiHniiin.iitiii:uu....rn..i.^^^,
Ghtb and Social udfctivitiei
M SGfcKNr— *t4T fce  F le e t ’ *  h n *
r i r A i s a i*Wt asrvk* ex- **IW M *JC T  AHD V1ANCS 
Ipr g i  'statae limit th* RQMOOXD AT B&IDGI FAITY
^§B tabs tfca :..
JLariTg*t* ? y wilf*y»1 Mta* M**y Jaw* Tawurisy, bmut Ca-.
% A I  wmmrn, n w tilM m *  sAwrilk. add Mr,. Howard tmkm, wmr I
F a r m
T o p i c s
GOOD MILK CASE 
PAYS DIVIDENDS
I k m  host*#* at thtt horn* o f her p*r-
Woo & »• * »  Waat, who teach.*. enta, Mr. and Mr*. JL T. Wffli*ra*Qn, 
te th* Tolab adwols, h spending the: near Ceclarvill*, Friday evening.
Master vmoafimi with h*r pararrU, Mr. 
and; Mr*. J. 8. Waat.
Mhj* Maude JBaatiag* of Kant, 0 „  
la homo with bar parent*, |fr. and 
Mr*. J. E. Hutting* over Easter.
The Broadcaster Clans of the Pres­
byterian Church will hold nn Easter 
Market at the Clerk’* office, Satur-
Bix couple* wore entertained and 
Came* of bridge were enjoyed. Mi** 
Towntley era* presented a guest priae , 
and other prixaa were awarded Mis* \ 
Miriam Richey and Mir, Swaim,
A  dessert course, with pink and 
white appointment*, w*a served.
_ Mr. *hd Mrs. Ci*ude Finney are 
announcing the birth o f a daughter, 
day afternoon, April 4, at 1:30 p.m. Nancy Rita, at the Espey Hospital, 
There will he iresaed chickens, baked Saturday rooming, 
beans, cottage cheese, cakes, pies, 
salads, and many other good things 
for your Easter dinner.
Mr, and Mrs. H. H, Brown spent 
the week-end with the former’* broth­
er and family, Mr. and. Mrs. H. M. 
Brown, o f Clyde, Ohio, -
Mrs. Billon "Kable and son of Ft.
I CHURCH n o t e s  j
'HIHIIWMIII)HHIIIH1IIIM|IIIIHII>„l|m,HMHHWWIWH,MWWHI>.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A. M„ Supt. 
Harold Bobbins.
Church ■ Service IX A. M. SpecialWayne, Iod., spent the week-e.nd with i r .X  ^  ' V \ i T  Z ’ 
t o  » i t t o ,  Mta. Anna O. Witeon,' by * f
.nd w»fc***,*» • i^arsLzss r/r* .
Mr. and Mr*. Nelson Cres^ell and S a S 'ir fr tS w  is Z
two children am spending two weeks Service followed* W  18 in Hollywood,-Fla, Mrs, Creswoll’B J rv ‘ce followed by an Easter break-.
mother, Mrs. John Irwin, Jamestown, ^  swvice
who has been spending the winter churcV;from 12 Q,c M  nJ n to
there, will return with them. 3 P. M. The three:hour period is divid-
" ®d into three parts, .with six speakers,
Mrs, A. E, Richards wasmostess' to using the Seven Sayings of the 
the members of the Research Club Saviour upon the Cross. Special mu- 
and guests at her home Thursday af- sic in each half, hour period by sing- 
temoon. Mrs. Ira B. Vayhinger spoke erg -from- the, three co-operating 
on her life in Hawaii, and Mi's. Robert churches.. See program elsewhere in 
Bryson, of Xenia, talked on “Cotiser- this*paper. Our interest in this serv- 
vation,” Group singing was enjoyed fee will demonstrate to our Lord, our 
by about forty members and guests interest in His suffering in our be- 
and a salad course was served by the half,
hostess. '{ ' .Choir Rehearsal both Friday and
, Saturday evenings at 7:45 P.“M. 
r:i-, Next Wednesday, April 8th, is the 
, date for the Annual Congregational 
| Business meeting, - preceded by- the
----------- .— ;--- — Covered Dish Dinner. This is an Jm-
Miss Nclle Barrow, second grade ;• portant meeting in oin* church ealen- 
teacher fin the public schools, le ftd a r. Reports are to be given by each 
Wednesday evening for  ^Lewisburg, organisation of the congregation, and 
Ky., where she will be with relatives officer* elected for the ensuing year, 
for her Easter vacation. She will re-^ The -newly elected officers for our 
turn Monday. ; Sabbath School will be announced at
—' ■ ' , , 1 , - ' the opening .of Sabbath School, Sab­
bath morning. .
Prof. Florence Williamson o f Bowl­
ing Green University, Bowling Green 
O., is home for the Easter vacation.
SIXTH GRADE INSPECTS The Treasurer’s Book* will remain
HERALD OFFICE' PLANT open until Wednesday "evening, April
__——> 8th. Bo pot forget to secure your
The sixth grade of the public package o f envelopes Sabbath wiorn- 
schoolS under the leadership of (their ing. *
teacher, Miss Lewis', was conducted 
through the Herald plant last Friday.
The operation of mechanical equip­
ment was explained and demonstrated 
by Claude Finney, foreman.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
C O Z Y  1
i • t h e a tr e  •
METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H. Abels, Minister 
Telephone 6-1381
Frf. and Sat., April 3-4 
Ronald Regan—Joan Perry 
“NINE LIVES NOT ENOUGH” 
New*—Cartoon—Tech. Special
A
Sun. and Mon., April 5-6 
Bing Crosby—Mary Martin 
“BIRTH OF THE BLUES” 
News—S*p«ti»*h—Sport*
Wad. and Thura., April 8*9 
Grata Garbo—Mstvyn Dottgla* 
“TWO FACE') WOMAN” 
Also Don Window of the Navy
Sunday School 10:00 .A. M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt. .
Church Service 11:00 A. M. Ser­
mon—.“Easter,”
Good Friday Service 12:00-3:00 p.itt. 
Sunrise Service, United Presbyterian 
Church 7:00 A. M.
Cedarville Progressive Club Mon­
day evening, April 13.
Wesleyan- Service Guild, Monday, 
I £ April 13,
i! Those who haOn made pledges, will 
| you turn in cash as soon as possible 
| so that interior work may begin.
I The Golden Rule Circle, has paid 
1 their budget assignment in* full for 
| the year. , •
I* Methodist Fellowship 10:00 A. M. 
|5 Choir Practice, Saturday evening, 
1 7:30.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt.
11 A. M. Communion, Rev, Walter 
S. Kilpatrick, preaching the sermon,
7 P. M, Christian Endeavor! Joanna 
Bryant, leader, "
April 7, Tuesday, Annual Congre­
gational meeting...
April 11—Saturday, Choir rehearsal.
m E X L Y t t M E R T FromCincinnati
g i i |T |  ftMarantes# 1S0 par aafit. woel 99-95, 312.95,114.95, up 
• W l l  Buy Now—Olathe* *r* going upi
•ala avtty day and night til 9 o'clock; Saturday 10 o'clock. 
AM* ufleaHed far tuna, Watch**, lUdfea, Luggage, Diamond* 
jaw#fry at trig saving*, earns In, leak them over.
It  W. Mata it .
IIB L M IO F F N E
Springfield, O.
NEW HUM HOW OPEN
At our sew location 
COLUMBUS AVENUE
yryE STOCK SALES EVERY MONDAY
ANDDAILY HOCMARKET
Consign your live ntopk to
SprtogfMd live Stock Sales Co.
fcjhmiknt A y *. S prinffid ld , O tiio  Pfcott* M M 3 ,
Spedaliat Outlinee Rules for,
By JOHN A. AJREY
(Ptirj Ktik Cm*UmI&t*t*
Th# best way to “ cream the prof­
it*" from a home milk famine*s is 
to skim off Jhe lazy practices of not 
properly caring for your product— 
Urn milk.
Fanners who keep a cow pr sev­
eral cows might tack on the wall of 
the faarn.followisg list of rules to be 
observed in managing cow* and 
milk:
Milk clean, healthy cqws in a clean, 
well-ventilated place. Use a partly 
covered, small-top milk bucket. No 
•rough edges or rusty spots. Milk 
with clean, • dry hands.
Take the njilk from the stable or 
cow abed as soon as you’ve finished, 
Strain and cool the milk.
Set the fresh milk in a  cool, airy 
place.' Set pans or cans'of milk.in 
cold fresh water to cool-it quickly 
and thoroughly,
Stir water often—about every 10 
minutes at first—less later on.
Keep milk and-cream in a well- 
ventilated place free from insects, 
rats, dirt, dust and odors.
Don't add. warm milk or cream to 
cold milk or cream,, unless you 
want to speed, up souring.
Rinse utensils, wash, scald with 
boiling water, dry, sup and air them 
promptly.
Scrub them ih warm water with 
a brush—not a dish rag. Don’t dry 
them with a towel. .
If you sell cream, deliver it twice 
a week in winter.
A G R IC U L T U R E  
IN  IN D U S T R Y
•By Florenc* C. W*«d
(This is eat el a series et ttticlts thowiag how ittm ptoiaets art Hading *a important market in ladiatrr,)
’Tobacco—Many Uses
An additional income of $7,50 an 
acre will be available to American 
tobacco growers if tobacco seed can 
be utilized in this country.
In India, Bulgaria and Jugoslavia, 
an oil Is extracted from tobacco 
seed which resembles sesame seed 
in taste and smell. Since it is not 
thick and penetrates tissues elasily, 
it may prove useful in the manu­
facture o f hair oils, glycerine, 
paints, varnishes and soap. In In­
dia, the cake left after the oil is ex­
tracted, is fed to sheep ^ and goats.' 
Still another possible use of the cake 
is in fertilizer. All of these new uses 
of seed would not interfere with cul­
tivation or harvest o f the tobacco 
leaf, *f :  '*  .
In the United States, the 1.848,652,- 
000-pound crop -is grown primarily 
for cigars, cigarettes, chewing and 
smoking tobacco and snuff. About 
10 per cent is cigar leaf and the rest 
is “ manufacturing tobacco.”  North 
Carolina produces the most, fol­
lowed by Kentucky, South Carolina, 
Georgia and Tennessee.
Some of the crop goes into insec­
ticides In Which the nicotine is ex­
tracted, combined with oil and used 
ns a spray lor moths and garden 
pests. Other new applications to 
farm pests are being sought by re­
search workers. Experiments are 
being made to produce a new non­
smoking tobacco, specifically for in­
dustrial uses. Recent discoveries 
Show that it will be used effectively 
in the field of medicine. >
The United States grows about one- 
fourth of the world’s tobacco crop, 
uses more than any other country, 
and imports more. The greatest 
area extends from Kentucky to 
Maryland and from central Ohio 
to North Carolina. Cigar tobacco is 
produced in Connecticut, Wisconsin, 
Pennsylvania, Indiana and Ohio,
Improve Manure Value
W ith Superphosphate
Farm manure’s value aa a faU 
and winter fertilizer is greatly in­
creased by the addition of super­
phosphate. The superphosphate not 
only prevents nitrogen loss in the 
manure, but adds another important 
plant food element—phoaphorua—an 
element that is lacking in all ma­
nures. “ Methods of applying it may 
vary according to farm condition*,”  
says a statement of thc Middle West 
.Soil Improvement Committee, “ but 
perhaps the simplest way is to 
scatter bne or two pounds of super­
phosphate per animal per day in 
the gutter or trough Where manure 
is collected. By this means the su­
perphosphate is evenly distributed 
through the mixture.”
Agricultural Notes
Grain ‘for dairy cattle should be 
ground, but fine grinding may be 
harmful because such feed ha* too 
little bulk to be used most efficiently 
by cows,* • • * a a -
Hogs to be butchered Should not 
be' fed for 24 hours before killing 
but should get all the wafer they 
want. Fasted hogs bleed out better 
and dress more easily.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARBNB 
Sunday Services
Sunday School 2:30 A. M> to 11:00
A.M .
Preaching 11:00 A, M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M, 
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P, M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ea- 
fn* Nance,
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
*
S A I L O R  R I W A R I  o f diqies ball gnaws If they’ra jmytMaf 
.like Dorothy Lamoor in  her latest movie, “Hie Fleet’s In.”  Once 
*ho ba« the nui|e on a blue jacket, his shore leave is sure to wind up 
off coarse—and WfiUam Holden jt no exception in Paramonnt’s 
hilarious all-aary show. u . <• ’
Tuneful, gay'and packed to the gunwales with star talent 
and popular entertainment, Paramount'a new comedy with music, 
“ The Fleet’s In,”  drops anchor at the Regent Theater Thursday, 
“ The Fleet’s In”  brings back to the screen that always welcome 
eyeful, Dorothy Lamour, who is one of tbe starring triumvirate 
rounded out by William Holden and chipper Eddie . Bracken.
Maybe Dorothy’s sarong fell overboard while “ The Fleet's In” . 
was sailing into port; anyway, that's a suggestion that's1 covered 
up (not too completely!) -by a bathing suit which shapely Dotty 
wears for a few sequences, ■
, The trio o f LatuoUr, Holden and Bracken is a smooth-working, 
perfectly cooperating combination. With excellent material to 
work with,'each turns ip a highly admirable performance, .
The fun starts off dirty with William Holden maneuvered by 
hi* shipmate*; led by Eddie Bracken, into the situation ,of having 
to win a-hat tba* he’ll'b e  able to kiss Dorothy Lamour, a hard- 
to-get ballroom entertainer, before i is . shore leave is up. Dotty 
is known as vThe Countess,” a gal surrounded by the wrecks 
of every sailor who ever tried to approach her, o f  course, Holden 
wins in this contest for a kiss. It's a complete victory, too, be­
cause be marries the girl.
The situations brought about by these affairs are ‘ laugh-load­
ed. Adroitly worked info the story are seven sw.ell melodies, 
’sung by the principals, dud played by the porsey orchestra. 
Among the hit tune* brought in on waves of'melody are “I Re- 
member Vop ”  ^Tangerine,”  “ When You Hear the Time Signal,”
- “ Arthur Murray Taught Me Dancing In a Hurry,”  If You Build a 
Better Mousetrap,” ; “ Npt Mine” and “ The Fleet’s In.”
, ‘ i “ The Fleet’s Inn,”  In this case, is a watchword of perfectly 
grand entertainment which yon don’t want to miss! .
Auto Tag Sale
Exceeds Last Year
Auto owners evidently do not’ fear 
either a rubber or gasoline shortage 
or even government restriction as to 
use, according to reports of tag sales 
which closed Tuesday. Mr*. Mary 
Pickering reported • an increase of 
about forty tag* over the same period 
last year. In several counties the sale 
is reported short of Mat year- There 
is considerable increase in the larger 
cities. The average eity owner does 
not think the government dare deny 
him tires. As for tag* the government 
has issued orders that states can have 
but ten percent of the required 
amount o f Steel for the 1943 tag*.4
MRS. VERNE ATER GIVEN
SHOWER WEDNESDAY
PREACHED IN SPRINGFIELD
Dr, W, R. McChespey preached 
Thursday Noon in the State Treatre. 
Springfield, for the Holy Week Serv­
ice. Scripture was read by Rev. Ed­
ward-Driscoll and prayer by Rev. W. 
H. Wallace. Rev, W. T. Mahon pre­
sided. Dr, McChesney used for his 
subject: “What We Are to Remember 
About Christ.” About fiOfl were pres­
ent.
THREE NEW DEALERS RIDE
While driving from southern In­
diana this week we witnessed three 
New Deal government owned automo-, 
biles on the highways with a govern­
ment truck. One was a Federal. Ag. 
Dept, auto, another for CCC and a 
third for NYA and a CCC truck. Two 
of the autos Were 1942 models.
■Mrs. Verne Ater, formerly Martha 
Jane Turnbull, was given a shower 
Wednesday afternoon by Miss Fran­
ces Patton at- her home in Xenia.
A salad course was served at a 
table centered with pink Carnations 
and white tapers and pink snapdrag­
ons as decorations.
Guests were Mrs,'Yerne Ater, Mrs. 
Joseph Flatter, Mrs. Ruth Carlisle, 
Misb Betty Irvin, Mrs. Harold Stro-i 
bridge, Mr«- Janh Ackerman, Miss 
Nsncy Williamson, Miss Margaret 
Bailey, Mrs. Betty Grieshop, Miss 
Mary Frances Bahns and Miss Tike 
Gaynor, Dayton, Who is the house 
guest of Miss Patton. '
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
NOW YOU CAN WALK FOR SURE
The government has just frozen the 
sale of all bicycles even to children 
so that everyone would join the walk­
ing brigade. The excuse is that de­
fense workers will soon need bicycles 
to ride to work. Regimentation, did 
yqu say?
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I ' Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 
I water, gas and steam, Hand and 
I Electric Pumps for all purposes, 
i Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
| and Heating Supplies.
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA,OHIO
I CHICKS— Blood Tested
L Purina Embryo Fed
i A hatch each Tuesday 
|
| Oster’s Hatchery
| Phone 349 Yellow Springs, O.
$9#9HI*ltMIIIHMm«lHffeilHimtllWNfrtlADWtl*W9m»H*#l9Wt9
Your cheap electricity is q 
continuous bargain. The more 
appliances and equipment you 
use, whether they are time* 
savers, labor-savers, or money* 
savers, the greater can4>e your 
enjoyment of living, perhaps 
you have some idle appliances. 
Put them to work to save you 
time, trouble and energy.
Plan now to really live elec­
trically. See your dealer's 
selection of modern, econom­
ical appliances and equipment.
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT CO
Safe and Sure
For Fifty-Seven Years This 
Association Has Paid
D iv id e n d s
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY 
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS
Accounts Opened By April 10th 
Draw Dividends From April 1st
All Account* Insured Up Te $6,000.00
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N
26 E. Main St. Springfield, OKJe
W e ate pioneers in city and farm  Home Financing, 
See ub about your building, rem odeling, or buying a bUm e,1
If It’s Heavily Advertised 
It HAS to be G O O D
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
OUR BRAND, of democracy wa* 
won for us, and is being held for 
us, by men who dhoae their own 
careers, owned big farms, built big 
factories, and did what telling was 
neceseaty to keep those farms and 
factodeg busy.
One of the biggest aids in mass 
selling is mass advertising. In the 
long run, R “polices** itself.
* AdvertiMng of poor products ah
ways fails. Only a first ram prod* 
uct, fairly priced, can stand A# 
darkling glare Of national advtsy 
titing.i When you think ri she 
heavily adverttaad soups, 
bmakftiit foods, mechanical fifing* 
era toc^  atttiM m biie* r i f t * * * « f c  
radios-—you are thinking of die 
m istm oH  Among commerdril aatik
dog* , °
f *
1 * T  M R B K &  «  * ? S 5 t *  m m .
Wftt V *ta*ta 
I ta  Lwy L it m b
Ihlwrlwi m 4 WMtt* . . .
sm u iA iT  of  sca t*  balanum l w M cm m  a n d  x x M w m n iin
»A X A K C *,#A iriU *T l^ f »*1-.
GsiibcbI Fuad 3,91828
B/TCM2TOTAL
jUBCElFTfi— ■ .■ .• -*
, (tatral fund —w—, — — — — . . . ----- ’ -----—— ..------.—  f$ 0 7 M
«k»vi m ifrm m  Fund — . . . . . — — — . . — . U W M
t o t a l ____ --------------------------------------~ — u m m
TOTAL BJBCEIPTS AND b a l a n c e  -----------------------  00269.29
T s x m im m m ^  •
flsmeal fund --------  . . . . . . . . . . ----- „------- — . ------ ,  • 51216.00
Baud Ratirwnast Fowl —— „,.----------------------------------------  4,928.6b
J TOTAL — — ‘ 60,84*,06
BALANCE, DECEMBER ?l*t, Ifi4l—
General Fund  -----,— ------ - -------— ^ —  8265.6;*
* Bond Retirement Fund  ----- -— „— 158.10
. TOTAL 8,423.63
TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND BALANCE----- --------- 60269.29
RECEIPTS •*
REVENUE— _ . . . .  *
GeneraV Property Taxea—Ttoeal Levy ’
Bond, Interest end Sinkrwg Fund  ----- . . . . . . . —,-v-..------' 5,187,76
All other purjtoses . . . . . -------— «.1_,— t .— ,------—  --------  14,505.77
Classified Property T a x __ . . . . ___ . . . . ___________ JU-----  1R12.33
21,505.86
24.225.10
73.70
TOTAL J’RDHKtgfY TAX
Foundation Program —. . .  ----------- --------------------------- . . . .
Interest fromRterte on Irreducible Debt.— .-,1. —
Vocational Education and Rehabilitation lor Deaf, Blind and
Crippled Children from State and U. S. Government-.-. 1,422.18 
Defense Training School'  -----v------ -— -------- --—. .  1,071.25
Miscellaneous—Other, Cafeteria, etc.  ----- . . . .^ ----- . . . . .  3,657,57
t o t a l  r e v e n u e  . . .
‘NON-REVENUE— ' >’
Sales of Property------ ---------- . . . . . . .
Other—Note Ref&nd G. C. Seo/ 2293-81.
51,055*70
15.25
6,224.66
TOTAL NON-REVENUE „  
TOTAL REGEIPTS—
6239.91
TOTAL TRANSACTIONS'------- ------ ---------------------------- - 58,195.67
EXPENDITURES
Administtatibfn— • • ' , -.
Salaries and "Wages Adm. Officers and Employes — ,---------  3,354.40
* . TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICE --------------------  3,354.40
Office Supplies . . ________ _ ___ ______ .___ _ __ ...— >— r---- - 132,32
12.78Rej>l*fe*eiftUinte Efifilipment . . . . . .
TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES---------- 145.10
TOTAL ADMINISTRATION ---------------------------------
INSTRUCTION—
> • Feredni!' -Service 
Text Books
Other Educational Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — — -1—
Repairs Educational Equipment. . . . . . . . — ,---------— . . . . . .
' Defense School Expense
3,499.50
2525520 
‘  414.66 
861.00 
.36,75 
1,07125
TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES . . 2283.66
TOTAL INSTRUCTION _____________
LIBRARIES—
. Personal Service ...-----. . . --------- '-------- -
. . . . ____ * 27,638.95
135.36
TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES — 135.36
135.36TOTAL UBRARIES
e x p e n d it u r e s
TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS— . '
Personal Service . . . . . -------- — ----------- -— ------------------  1,71920
Motor Vehicle Supplies . . . . — . . . . . . —. . . . . . — ——-----— 454.49
Material for Maintenance bf Motor Vehicles .* ----- . . . -------- - 22,75
Repairs Motor Vehicles _ .— .—  -----...— 679.00
TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES------------------------------------------  1,15624
. TOTAL TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS----------------- 2,875.74
OTHER AUXILIARY AGENCIES—
Other Special Service* . . . . —  ----- --------- -----------------------  25.00
TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICE------------------------------- -—
Replacement Recreational Equipment -{other than playground)
25.00
99.10
TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES 99.19
124.19. TOTAL OTHER AUXILIARY AGENCIES-------- -
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT—
Personal Service — . — ■-* 2,50526
G«s __ ____ _______________ ____ ____________ . . . . .  21626
Fuel 714,97
Ganltsria Supplies . . . . . . . . — . . . ----------- — . . . . . .  134.13
Other Supplies ------------------------------ --------. . . . . . . . . . . .  3,031.95
0 RTater 161,72.
Electricity ■ -484,35,
'Am a*- * U.«*«V«K4i wV•* A aevkasMooe
Telephone 
Advertising 
Haoiinjf . . .
OManr ^ Oantaaat-aaad 4*F4K--fiHs4er Serviee
Wit
Insurance 
Taxes ...
- «* w a* tt m * »e *> •» is •* *•
e* m a* ** ** a» «* a* •• ■» »* « h, tm du *> At hi a* it* a* e* s< m w M a* fWM# «a «e •£( a* m v* *•
hWM*a*iw««awi«
130.11
43.57
31.68
*249
177,75
472.06
79.44
TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES a «, «>Ka area** 5,7*022
TOTAL OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT . . . . . .
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLA N T- 
Materials for Mafnt.Mldgs. im4 Ground*
Repairs School Buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8225.88
EeaNtnk IWb
.TOTAL LiAEtUTSai
M44.T1
•2*020
9,6*4.71
w r iv fai .11*92*8.92 i
£
v m m m  m m t m m o H m .CWfPAYl
S c h o o l  L . « f o n
i .**nm  fo r  A p ril S
permlMioa.
CHRIST AND UFF. AFTER 
DEATH (EASTER)
UCMOM 9BXT—Mark 1 Cortai-thiwu U:50-M.
GOLDEN TEXT—Blit tiumk* b« to Gob, 
which ftveth « , the victory threurh oar 
Lord 3mm ChcUt—1 Corlatblim* X>:S7{
V for Victoryl By -that sign have 
many peoples Indicated their con­
fidence in a victory tp come. It is 
weu to have «  vktoriou* outleek, 
but it is. even -better to be able to 
look back to victory already at­
tained. That k  just what we are 
able to do as we consider man's 
great and final enemy—death. Tbit 
victory ha* been -won on behalf of 
all who 'believe, by the risen Christ' 
of whptn'we think in a special way 
on this Easter day.
He la the Lard of the living, hot 
of the dead; those who, even though 
they may have left tbb world, have 
only-laid aside -the corruptible -body 
for the incorruptible. They are vic­
torious, even as we ere, -over death,
I. Living, Not Dead (Marie 12:34- 
27).
. The Sadducees, a rationalistic sect 
of Christ’s day, - denied the resur­
rection, and so they -were much 
distressed by Hie -plain teaching -Of 
that truth. They therefore devised 
an intricate -hypothetical case (see 
Mark 12:18-23) and sought to aet a 
trap for- Him. BuLtbey only caught 
themselves, tor. He pointed out to 
them and to the people that what 
was wrong with them was that they 
did not understand the , Scriptures 
nor the power o f God,
That is. precisely what is wrong 
with,the modernists of our day— 
they misinterpret God’s Word, and 
they deny His power.
• Then. JesuS -turned to-‘ them- and 
in place of their fantastic ’ ‘suppoe-
w4m  ads
■. New the* the. menafsetare ef a 
masher *f Ream has been curtail- 
e i nr stepped aRegeCher, thb-is a 
geed time to and things you have 
He farther nee for. Take a look In 
year attic new. Many people have 
foond that the Herald Want Ada 
bring immediate results at little 
east. To, fignro the coat of an ad 
Ooant firs ward* of arersge length 
to the line. Rack fine will cost five 
cents. Yon will be helping other 
people to get the things they need 
end at the same time realising a 
profit yourself. Fat an ad in now!
\For Sale—Little Red Cloyer Seed. 
Home grown. Recleaned. Dana Bryant 
Phone 6-2016,'Cedarville, - 16-3
Wanted—Two middle-age women to 
assist in kitchen and two girls for 
waitresses, 8 ’bows* *15. per week. 
Glen Cafe, ^Yellow-Springs, Phono 
2400; - ’ 17-2x
For Sale—Radiant gas heater.'For 
Rent—large famished room, outside 
entrance, and garage.'College Avenue. 
Phone 6-1304. ’  17-tf.
* For- Sale—Two open front 
stoves. Inquire at this office.
gas
For Sale—Nino Toom house, gas 
and electricity, on West Cedar St. 
Can give possession in reasonable 
time.' Mrs", Cora. Bridgman.
Flower seeds. Mandeville brand. 
Best obtainable, 5c to 20c plcg. Bird 
Variety Store. , 18-lx
For. Sale—Potatoes. Coblers. Home 
grown. Graded, Seed or for eating. 
*2,60 Bag. E. E. Neal 18-3x
For Salp—3-burner kerosene stove. 
Call this office. Claude Finhey.
Wanted—Will bay repair, parts fortog”  Story He apoke o f thre* rppl'i rB**sdw pirtUf „„„characters from the books of Moses Cassidy Gang Plow. If you own one, 
■ * * - or parts, address this office or phone
0-1711. 19-lx
which they taught. H e said that 
"God still calls Himself the God of 
Abraham,* Isaac and Jacob, because 
though , they had tong been in their 
graves, they were still alive. God’s 
fellowship with His people to not, 
merely for the brief-life span of this 
esrth, but for eternity. That fact, 
of course, carries with it the truth 
of the resurrection. ,
n . lueorruptible, Not Corruptible
U Cor. 15:50-54).
” Man knows that his earthly body 
to marked for decay and death. That 
fact is .written in its very members. 
He also knows -that such a body 
would be entirely inappropriate for 
heaven—for eternity. Is he then 
barred from God’s eternal kingdom? 
NO, Indeed, for there is to be a 
gtorious change — toe corruptible 
shall put on incorruptibility.
Whether we shall tarry until Je­
sus comes and he transformed with­
out dying, or whether we shall await 
His coming for a time among those 
who Sleep, there will dome -that 
trumpet sound, and to the twinkling 
of an eye we shall be clothed upon 
with incorruptible bodies like unto 
His glorious resurrection body (Phil. 
3:31), There we have an assurance" 
of victory already won on our be­
half, which can and does strengthen 
our souls sgainst the trials and sor­
rows of life, _
W a s h in g t o n  L e t t e r
m . Vtotortow, Net Defeated (I 
Cor, 15:56-58),
When Satan after a long struggle 
finally had Christ’s body laid away 
in the tomb, he thought he had the 
victory, but Just then came hto great 
hour of defeat.
(Continued front lin t page)
man thereafter. Rationing is also be­
ing planned for many items of house­
hold eilttipnient, the manufacturing of 
which has been prohibited or strictly 
limited. Some food stuffs, certain 
types o f clothing, and many other ar­
ticles and needs of everyday life may 
soon be on the American rationing 
list, if reports and rumors heard in 
the capital city are true. The Office 
of Price Administration is expected 
to Boon become the largest and the 
moat important agency o f the govern­
ment, next to the Army and Navy, 
Many thousands of new government 
employee* will soon be sworn in over 
the country to enforce OPA orders 
and regulations*
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
’Up from the grave He arose,
With a mighty triumph o’er Hto 
toes.”
TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES 653.53
J M&m.
TOTAL MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT___
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” Death could not hold its pray,”  
tor it sought fo hold one stronger 
than itself—the Lord of Lift Him­
self. He had broken the bonds Of 
M* Ay -Hto auotifiee an Calvary; 
and aistoa it was Ho (the violation 
of the law) which brought death to 
,the first place (Gen. 3:17; 3:17-19), 
these was now a complete victory 
over both sto and death.
Tim one who knows Christ need 
no linger ta r  death. For him i f , 
is not a leap into the dark, or go-1 
tog aa a trembling wayfarer Into} 
378.64 ' unknown land. President John I 
2W.89 ' Afiahia was right when, aged 1
and frail, he replied to a question 
aa to his welfare: "Quite well, thank 
you. The house In which 1 live lg 
tottering and trembling,, and I may 
soon have to move out, hut 1 am 
•quite wall.*’ ’ He wat ready for tht 
departure into a better land and a 
tattirbody, . . .
Such a hope has a splendid practi­
cal application, which "Paul, stresses 
hi Verse *8. With victorious assur­
ance the believer stands steadfast 
swduamevahto at the center of Ilf# ' 
while always abounding to the joys 
and Attorn which come at its cir­
cumference, Like the wheel which 
cam be usafu! only as its center is 
established and steady, so man can 
*288.19 x e m lh #  Lent and enjoy a satisfy, 
tog life only ae he has the stead- 
fastness at which Paul here speaks.
We trust that it is your posses* 
Ston by faith to Christ, i fn o t ,  
make it jo on this resurrection flow 
M  ■
10:00 A. H, Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt,
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
7:00 P. M« Christian Endeavor.
Eyed "Examined,
G lasses F itted,
Reasonable Charges.
653.53
8,87944
4,550.00
879.96
82*4.00
11,154.32
437.74
101,39
1,9*925
Or.C.LHilkia
Optotnetric Eye 
S|MMiaHat
Xeaia, Ohio
ste
56,846.00
3,433.08
12*92*
S. ^  S, 4, A JS> c: BUY XBBFXMIII .RONDS
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUEKIET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a i r * i
K. Drttatto, Xtae,0.
lli»i>>iiiiiMW»iwili>iiwwi»iiiWmWwnniii->Hi<mHiiiiii,iHrt/'
■  A a i ^ M a s  
iMnatiMS iM IMftUI A lililL
vacAHowS
iPTSft FH,MINS*THB i u » f c  IN? POROTHVTOOK 
MONTH 0PF, At HE* OWN EXPENSE, TO SELL
DEFENSE RON05 AND STAMPS.HER LECTUfiBS 
76ES FROM COAST TO COASTTO EMPLOYE v v ™  » I— — .
MELPEP TO START THE PAYROLL FLAM /
CLIFTON
UNITED PKESB YTERIANCHURCH 
E. O. Ralston, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W- 
Rife, Supt.
11:00 A  M. Morning Worship. Ser­
mon by, the pastor.
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian 
Union.
We Call It
BUY DEFENSE BONDS 
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
I ‘miitRmiHiimiMMUiiiliMMniiiiHmiiiitrttfiiiiHmiitMHriWM
& *11
W A N T E D
H I C K O R Y  L O G S
F A R M  4 %  L O A N S  I | MUSt  b e  g r e e n  t im b e r ,!
No application fee. No appraisal|| , I
fee: Refinance your loans'at .the s 'I  ' - I
lowest ifitoreat rates ever offered. | § 
McSavaney & Co. “ -  * =London, 0 , 1 1  • 1
CUarWrlto | | L . R . J A C O B S  f
LEON H. KLING Cedarrille. 0 .1  | Phone 2734, Yellow Springs, O. | 
Phone: 6-1901 | I |
IT ’S JUST a can o f soup. But 
during a long lifetime, the 
man Who made it found some 
Way to advertise it. A t first,' 
just a'sign over his little soup 
kitchen, a  few  newspaper ads, 
a  few  billboards. But as the 
advertising grew, so did the 
business. .
Now the business employs 
thousands, o f workers, helps to 
support tens o f thousands o f 
retail clerks and transporta­
tion men, and gives the house­
w ife a better, cheaper soup 
than she could prepare a t 
home.
Back o f every heavily ad­
vertised article is a romantic 
story o f this kind—-the kind o f 
romance that built America.
Ceurttty Nation’* Butinooo
s* •-
Knock Him Out While You Can
\
Do not forget about heating next winter. There is a 
grow ing shortage o f transportation. So now is the timfe, 
not next fa ll, to fill up your coal bins at these prices and 
you w ill be ready fo r  Old Man W inter.
ACT NOW. PRICES A$E LOW NOW
Phone 6-2021
F r a n k  C r e s w e H
W_
YMR FURNACE
, N ow  is the tim e to give this your atten­
tion, W e are not assured that you can ever 
get the furnace late this fa ll or next winter.
Arrange your plans now , Get oar es­
timates and prices- P lace order early and 
w e can schedule the, jo b  in advanced- *
WE CAN CHECK YOUR FURNACE AND GET NEEDED REPAIRS. EARLY ACTION ADVISED
On our plan you can avail yourself 
o f a sm all down paym ent as low  as $5. 
and balance in small monthly pay­
ments.
COMPOSITION ROOFING— Large
variety to chbose from , and priced 
very low . N o m etal. W e can do all 
your repair jobs. See us;
fimslt down payment on Roofing 
and Furnace, Easy payments WRfi9j C. BREWER
P lum * «-2*81 Ottte
t 5 »
s i r.“ ‘ *1
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